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Through easy-to-follow instructions and step-by-step illustrations, this book shows readers how

to make Independence Day crafts and decorations using everyday objects and craft materials.

Activities and games are also included, as well as a brief description of the holiday.
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It’s Independence Day! ndependence Day is a special holiday for people in

the United States. It is alwayscelebrated on July 4. On this day,Americans celebrate our

country’sbeginnings. They celebrate ourcountry’s ideas of freedom andbravery, too. It’s a day to

be proudof the United States.4People have celebrated IndependenceDay since 1776—that’s

over 200years! It’s a time to be with familyand friends. Many cities and townshave parades.

Families like to havebarbecues and picnics. At the end ofevery Independence Day,

Americansset off fireworks. The night sky isfilled with bright colors and sparkles!5It’s
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Let’s Begin!1 This book is full of great ideas you can make tocelebrate

Independence Day.There are ideas for decorations,gifts, and cards. There are activitiesat the

end of this book, too!62 Before you start making any craft, be sure to read

thedirections. Make sure you look atthe pictures too—they will help youunderstand what to do.

Go throughthe list of things you’ll need and geteverything together. When you’reready, find a

good place to work.Now you can beginmaking your crafts!7Let’s Begin!1 This book is full of
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INDEPENDENCE DAY CRAFTSStanding StarThese great stars are fun to place all

around.THINGS YOU’LL NEEDScissorsA piece of card stockpaper and a pieceof regular

paperStar stickersTapeRed and blue markers or crayonsPencilDIRECTIONS1Using the pencil

and regular paper,trace the star shape on the right.2Cut out the star.83Place the star on the

cardstock. Trace two of these starshapes on your card stock.4Use your scissorsto cut out both



stars.5On one star, draw red stripes.6Make a slit at the bottom ofthis star.7Color the other star

blue.8Put lots of star stickers on theblue star.9Make a slit at the top of theblue star.10Place the

red star’s slit over theblue star’s. Push down, and theslits will lock together.11Use some tape to

stick thestars together a little more ifyou think your star is wobbly.9INDEPENDENCE DAY
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INDEPENDENCE DAY CRAFTSJuly 4th WaversThese fun wavers are great to shake and

wave in the wind.THINGS YOU’LL NEEDScissorsRulerStaplerStick (about 8 inches long)4

Plastic bags(red and white ones are best!)Blue tapeDIRECTIONS1Stack the plastic bags

neatly on top of each other.2Staple the bags together at the bottom edge.About 4 staples

should do.103Use your scissors to cut off the handles. Nowyou should have a neat edge.4Use

your ruler and scissors to cut strips in thebags. Each strip should be 3/4 inches wide.Be sure to

stop cutting when youare 1 inch away from thestapled edge!5Cover all of the stick with theblue

tape.6Wrap the stapled end of the bags around the topof the stick. Use the blue tape to hold it

on.7If you want, crinkle the strips by gentlycrunching them with your hands. Now youhave a fun

waver to shake in the air!11INDEPENDENCE DAY CRAFTSJuly 4th WaversThese fun wavers
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The book by Mary Berendes has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 65 people have provided feedback.
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